April 2013

Old Pulteney pairs up with the Sunday Express to celebrate annual ‘Wish You Were Here’
maritime photography competition

Old Pulteney Single Malt Whisky is delighted to partner with the Sunday Express for a seventh
consecutive year to launch the annual ‘Wish You Were Here’ photography competition. The whisky, also
known as the Maritime Malt, invites Sunday Express readers to help revive the tradition of the British
seaside postcard by challenging amateur photographers to submit their maritime inspired photographs.
The competition, which has attracted over 3000 entries in past years, offers an incredible prize of £2500
for the winning image in addition to a trip for two to the Pulteney Distillery in Wick. As well as enjoying
a tour of the distillery, the winner will be invited to fill their own bottle of Old Pulteney and can also look
forward to having their winning maritime image published in the Sunday Express.
Last year’s winner, Brian Cook, scooped the prize with his stunning image entitled ‘Bay of Lairg’. Bryan,
who resides in Helensburgh, was delighted to win the competition and said of the experience:
“I was delighted to win the Old Pulteney competition as I love my photography and having my photo
chosen from all the other entries made me feel very humble. The trip up to the distillery was very
exciting and I managed to capture a couple of delightful photos up there!”
The Sunday Express and Old Pulteney are looking for creative snapshots that encapsulate Britain's
coastal landscape and the nation's relationship with the sea ‐ every picture must have a maritime
theme. From a classic shot of a seaside sunset to the frenzied ocean crashing against the coastline,
images must be high quality, innovative images that have a story to tell.
How to apply
Please read the terms and conditions then email your entry to competition@burtgreener.co.uk or send
it with the coupon to “Wish You Were Here”, Burt Greener Communications, The Auction House Mews,
43 Thistle Street Lane SW, Edinburgh, EH2 1EW. Please ensure your entry includes all of the following
details. Closing date for entries is 3 June 2013.
PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS






Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms
Name
Address
Postcode
Daytime telephone number






Email address
Date of Birth
Mobile number (optional)
Picture location

TERMS & CONDITIONS
1. I earn no more than 10% of my total annual income from photography
2. This entry has not previously been published in a national UK photography magazine nor used as
part of an alternative campaign
3. Entrants must be 18 years or over.
4. Images submitted must be original and taken by you.
5. No more than three images can be submitted per person for consideration.
6. Prizes are non‐transferable and non‐negotiable.
7. Copyright of all entries remains with the photographer but Old Pulteney reserve the right to use
entries, without payment to promote the competition, including posting on social media sites.
8. By entering this competition you agree to participate in any publicity that the “Wish You Were
Here” competition may generate.
9. Employees of the Sunday Express and Inver House Distillers may not enter this competition.
10. Old Pulteney and Wish You Were Here partners reserve the right to send you further
information to your postal address or email address
11. Only printed or digital versions of your photograph(s) will be accepted.
By entering the competition online, you hereby agree to the above terms and conditions and agree to
receive further information from Old Pulteney and other Wish You Were Here partners.

